UNITED ASSOCIATION FOR LABOR EDUCATION

2021 NEW GENERATION AWARD
Submissions Are Invited!
By giving the New Generation Award at each annual conference, the UALE seeks to encourage
emerging labor scholars, teachers, students, researchers, and multi-media producers. Labor
Education and Labor Studies need a new cadre of 21st century innovators and leaders! This award
is one way in which UALE seeks to support this development from within higher education,
community-based organizations, and unions. Awards typically average $500/recipient.
Submission formats can include:

Deadline: February 26, 2021
•

An original paper based on academic labor studies research. Some examples include (but are not
limited to), research for or about a worker organizing campaign (union or otherwise), historical
research, economic, political, or sociological analysis.

•

A descriptive treatment of a labor education curriculum or experience that offers analysis of labor
education tools.

•

A multi-media presentation (e.g. video, slideshow or photographs with explanatory text, artistic
production, music, etc.) drawn from a labor education experience, or intended as a labor education
tool.

•

Oral history (in written or multi-media format) about labor education or for use as a labor education
tool.

Who is eligible to apply for this award?
•

Any student enrolled in an academic program.

•

Any community-based scholar, writer, or multi-media producer who is relatively new to the field of
labor education (within the first five years of your career).

•

Any union, academic, or community-based researcher who is relatively new to the field (within the first
five years of your career).

What to submit:
•

The “text” (broadly speaking) to be considered for the award.

•

A CV & a brief biographical statement explaining your status as an “emerging” labor educator.

•

If submitting a multi-media presentation, an accompanying explanation of what the media was
produced for and how it is used.

•

All applications must follow these submission guidelines in order to be considered.

Please email papers to UALE Higher Education Rep: Greg DeFreitas: ecoged@hofstra.edu

